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EVERY DETAIL OF PROGRAM FOR E!Q EXCUHSIOrj NOW COMPLETE
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ffililffi P1ECT

BEGUN ff m
Spokane Contractor Takes

Men and Materials to Spot

Where Columbia River Or?
chard Fiasco Happened.

(
t

; )

rapwcrtli; ..;t!ist ri -- r cf Hrsf
and Aldor stro. '.s. 1. O. O. F.; northmest
ccmer of I ir.--t and Morrison, Torwi::i-ec- r

Lind coir.v.iny; nortl;cast corner of
iMirond and Stark. Failing estate; C4TV

Stark. jSv.crr.pv Ijivestnu'nt comrHnv;
2 7 Taylor. William K. AVood; 2S9-7- 1

Everett street. C. A. Io!;ih; northwest
oornor of Second and Taylor, William E.
Wood; northwest comer of Third and
Oak, United States National bank; 1S9
Third. Mr. Cella Lewis; 131 Third, Lax
Ackerrnsn; I65-- T Everett. C. B. Cardinell;
81 to 99 N. Fourth, George H. Dam-meie- r;

161 Seventh, Anton Huth. a;

S0 to S8 Second, Vincent Cook;
to tS Swond, D..P. Thompson Co.; Zi
Second. W. T. Stephens; southpast

corner of First and Stark, E. A. Nor-
ton; southeast corner of First and Wash-
ington, Las Ackcrninn", 181 Second, Z. 3.
Spauldlng; 63 to 7 Second, Annie L.
O'Neill- - i0 to 62 Second, Brook Invest-
ment Co.; ?53 Sixth, E. L. Woodard; city
hall, city . jail and new county , court
house. .' - '... -

riummer's Beport.
In a report to the city council Mr.

Plummer says: , .' .''' '
.'

"A fire occurred In the building at
tlfe southeast corner of First and Al-

der streots, during which a mart Jumped
from the third Story and was killed.
This has shown that It is very neces-
sary for the building department to
undertake at once the Inspection of all
buildings now In the city to. see that
they are properly provided, with fire
escapes. This work has. been under-
taken to a limited extent only because

the fact that no. Inspector or inspect-
ors were available for such work. While
the department is doing as much as
can be done under the clreumatances, I
believe it 4a:very necessary ior a man

be detailed for this work alone, as
Is work that takes considerable time
get results and,-aft- er this fire In

the Oilman hotel building, It is de-

sirable to act as quickly as possible,
as It will be much easier to get owners

buildings to put the, same in proper
condition now than-- it --will be three or
four months hence. :

urge that the executive board re-
quest the city council to pass an ordi-
nance allowing this department to take
up this work for a period not exceeding
six months at a salary of 85 a month."

Left to right Julius Exposition --commissloni-lir-F Weaver -- chair-mau

ot committee on accommodations; George P. Hyland, chairman on committee of arrangements. . ,

Sanford Illrsch, Clarence S. Jacobson.
Car two J. M. Nolan and wife, S.

W. Slgler, Dayton. Or.; T. Irving Pot-
ter. G. J. Kaufman, Charles P. Berg
and . wifa, F.TvV8choerne, trSamuel
and wife, J. C. Bradley and wife, George
W. Kendall and wife,. Dr. H. F. Ong
and wife, J. Lesser and wife, Edgar W'
Smith, M. J. Lee, secretary and man-
ager Canby Canal company, Canby, Or,
C. IC Henry and wife. S. 1L Cooper,
Prlnevllle; Edwin F. James and wife.
"Mallni" and wife, C. E. Darling, general
merchandise, Nome, Alaska.

Car three, Eugene delegation: 8. H.
Friendly and wife. Jack Rodman and
wife, Lee M. Travis and wife, member
of the commission, Miss Travis, Dr.

City Hall, County Court House,
N.
6

City. Jail Among Number-Buil- ding

Inspector Needs
More Help. :

i

Conspicuous . .
among, the buildings

found to .be without fire escapes, as
provided by the new building code, are
the city hall. Fifth and Madison streets,
the city Jail at Second and Oak streeti
and new county ourt house, at Fifth
and Main streets. The law requires
buildings of a height of three stones
or more to have at least one fire es

' ' , -'cape. ' -

Dl'DUtV CltV Rllllillntr Inanenlnr 'TLelst, who has been making a special
Inspection with the object of 'ascertain
ing now many buildings there are in
existence la the city violating the law ofstated In a report filed yestertaty that
he has already discovered 27 of these
unsafe structures. . : - , ' u

Activity of the buildlnir
department. ln ordering the inspection towas hastened by the recent disastrous It
lire in which the Oilman hotel was de-
stroyed. to

The death of a man in that
fire Is directly attributable-t- o the act
that the building had no fire escape
where the victim could use It. of

- --XSOia Help geededr v --

City inspector of Buildings "Plummer
says hehas not been able to enforce the
law hitherto because" of a dearth of help.
He has asked the citycouncll to employ
an additional Inspector for the express
purpose of looking after fire escapes.
meanwnue deputy leist Is gathering

on all the fire traps of the
city. - He will first make up a list of
those buildings that have no fire es-
capes, - whatever. Afterwards higher
buildings that have not the required
number of fire, escapes will be given at-

tention. Among these Is the C. K.
Henry building on Fourth and Oak
streets. The law requires structures of
that type and height to have two es-
capes, but in spite of repeated efforts on
the part of the city fire fighters the
owner has defied the whole department
and has refused to put on an additional
escape. -

Inspeetor Phimmerisald yesterday
that he would take ' vigorous action
against all owners who refuse to make
their buildings as safe as possible and
he has Issued a publlo warning that the
law will be enforced to the letters i-

- --

..;,.,-" Zdst .of Unsafe Buildings.
' Following are the locations and own-

erships of buildings reported to date by
Deputy Leist as being without any fire
escapes at all: a

Northwest corner of First and PJne
streets, Portland Railway, Light &
Power company; 812 Aide street, T.

Record
- ir

club will give luncheonP, J. turtle and wife, Joseph Fellman ku'""'c"-'"-i a
fin nonor of the gentlemen of the partyand wife, C. H. FUher and wife, F. J.

- F

SMITH
FiRST"EXCURSION,

'

Train Equipment Unequalley

Every Possible Convenience

Many Entertainment Fea--j
jtures Planned. j

The big "Oregon First" excursion
3 paves Portland for San Francisco Tues.
day at noon. It will bear 250 prominent
Oregon citliens o the Panama-Paelfl- e

rxnttsitlon ground. For five day. as a
the spectacular event

link toe friendly Interests of two states. ,

Sietoi all other states In the union
Oregon will have choice of sites for
tlnr state building at the 1915 exposition
which. In celebration of the completion (

of the Fanama canal, is to be the great-
est and nott costly of all the expositions
ever given in ths world. .

A train of equipment equal io the
"Oregon First" special has never been
prepared, it U ald. There will be 12
cars, including observation, two diners,
right. Bloopersjindjthe bagr gage car, John.
JiT. Scott, general passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific for Oregon, and C. W.
Sdntrer. city ticket egent, will be per
sonally In charge of the train, attending
to the convenience of the passengers.

V V Telephone serrlee. 1
' There will be telephone service among

nil the cars wtth sf branch exchange In
the observation ear, making connections
not only from one car to another but
from the train to distant points at every
stop. C H. Moor district commercial
manager of the Pacific Telephone com-

pany, is to attend the excursion and
have rAarge Of this service. At every
ptoo direct telegraphic connections with
the outside world will be made through
an arrangement over which W, A. Robb,
Portland manager of-th- e y.'estern Un-

ion, will exercise, personal direction.
. The excursion will be headed by Gov-

ernor Oswald West and the
exposition commission com-

posed of Julius I Meier of Portland;
Lea M. Travis of Eugene and F, N, Bod-10- 1

of Baker. -
.

-

All who hava been unable to secure
accommodations on the special leaving

at soon Tuesday have been allotted res
ervations on the enasxa L,iiniu "
leaves at 5:6 P-- m. but arrives In ban
Francteco only two hours later than, the

PUUle remains. In the completing of
arrangement for tbe trip. ' George oL
Hylond, chairman, ad J. Fred Larson,
vice chairman of trio commutes "4

'range-merit- worked ell day yesterday
checking over the reservations. I. F.
Weaver, chairman of the committee on
accommodations, was - similarly busy
confirming the plan for hotel entertain
ment in Ban Francisco, while Mr. Meier
sent the last of a number of a long
nertes of telegrams in which he gave
the names of all the ladles who are to
be In the party. --

Hold "Hurrah Stops. r

After the train leaves , Portland at
noon Tuesday there will be a series
of "hurrah stops" at Oregon City, Salem,
Albany. Eugene, Cottage Grove, Ros'J-bur- g.

Grants Pass, Medford and Ash-

land, i The California line will K M
reached Wednesday morning and Duns-rnul- r,

the first station, passed at, C:46
Then will come Heading, ea?,Bluff,

;V
Port Costa, Oakland and San

VranclscO.
Jt Is hinted that there has not been

such another society ovent In San Fran-
cisco for, years as occurs through the
entertainment of the Oregon delegation.
The men of the party . have all ed

delicate suggestions that dress
frnnV rnita hluh hata and other

formal apparel will all be needed, and
llie women have recieved similar hints
relative to the formality of their dress
at the various functions proposed.

Program at San Tranolsoo.
A delegation of exposition officials

, will meet the Oregon First excursion
at Port Costfli, two hours before San
Francisco la reached, at a:30 p. , m.
Wednesday. Automobiles will carry
the party to the headquarters Jn the
St, Francis hotel. No entertainment
has been planned for Wednesday even--
lng. . The plan for the - remainder of

Thursday: ' 1 p. ra. Automobiles will
all- - through, park, - Ocean' Beach,

Presidio and . the . United States mili
tary parade grounds,, where full mili-
tary parade of 1000 soldiers and a band
concert will be features. Thence to the
site for selection and attendant cere- -

. monies. Thursday night, formal prom-
enade, concert and reception In the bait

: room and court of. the' Palace hotel.
Friday: I Luncheon tendered the worn-e- n:

of the party by the men of the ex-
position .commission. Reception given
by Oregon delegation to S"an Francisco
citizens Friday night at the St-- Fran- -

Saturday: 9 a. m. Trip around the
bay in government boat, .Inspection, of
docks and water front. v .

Arrangement has been made for a
second section of the Shasta Limited
leaving San Francisco at 11 a. m. next
Hunday and arriving In Portland the
following afternoon for the transporta-
tion of those members of the delega-tio- n

who desire to return at that time.
, The delegation will be met at Bhasta

going down by Charles S. Fee, passenger
traffic manager of the . Southern Pa-
cific. Mr. Scott said yesterday that

,, the excursion was considered of im-
portance sufficient: to Justify the: per-fcor.- al

attention of the highest passenger
officials of the system. -

Hat of Reservations. ':C"'r- The list of teservallons and thiTallot'
ments by cars was completed late yes-
terday evening. It includes the car for

. tli Southern' Oregon, delegation, and Isfollows; - ...

Car one W, d. Bristol and wife,
Fred A. Jacobs, Harry L, White. I..
V. Weaver and ; wife, H, u Pittock
and wife, John M. Scott and wife J
Fred Larson and wife, Edgar B. Piper
and wife, George M. Hyland and wife,

teh! Itch! Itch!
What long nerve racking days of.'constant torturewhat sleepless nightstt lurrlble agony itch itch itch, con-i;a- nt

jtch, until it seemed that I mustUsar off my very skin then-In- stant

relief my skin cooled, soothedand healed: , .:,;.:.,.,..-- ,t ,

Hie very first drops of D. D. D. Pr- -
icriptlon for Ecsema stooped that awful
IVJl818"1' yei tbe very moment

, i). Ij. I), touched the burning skin thetorture ceaeed. A 26n hnttln
,. U.. 1). D. lius-boe- n known for years --astli only absolutely reliable trumo

for It washes away the disease
tt Trri and leaves the skin as clear andlialiliy as that of a child.

.All other druggists have D. D.'D. Pre--'
M t lptlon go to them if you. can't come
in us but don't accept some big profit
substitute .. .

I f JD iLjoma,.ifcom.ator's. .we era
f" ji' t.Jti of what D. JD, U. will do foru tnt we effar you a full size bottleon this guaxttnte; if you do not findU.t It t alecs awav the ifch AT ONCE, It
i.tMH j m tiu! a cent

i UiJiiioie Diwg Co.

BY THE OLDEST GENERAL MUSIC STORE IN
SOLD ITS WAREHOUSE AND MUST DISPOSE OF

(PpeeUl tn The Journal.)
Featle, Wash.. March 9. Revival of

the big irrigation and orchard planting
project at Wahluke, which, after it hat
been capitalized for more than $5,00i,
000, went bankrupt last month, - tl
failure being followed by the arrest ot
all the promoters who could be found
by federal authorities, was begun to
day by j, H.' Fox, a Spokane contractr
who has been authorised by the fedeial
court to undertake the task. -

.

Fox immediately after the elactiou
of Louis P. Sihler as permanent trustr-- i

yesterday afternoon, signified his will-
ingness to complete, the intake In the
Columbia rlvcr as well as the other
work necessary to putting water Into
th. ditches already partly constructed.

Todaywithj-ere- w --of men and ma-
terials already gathered 'he went ta
Wahluke to begin his attempt ,to savit
the project. The best estimates al-
low him not more than two months to
finish the intake before the Columbia
river has risen to such a point that all
work will have to be postponed until
191 S,- -' thereby-forfeit- ing the --contracts
under which the 16,000 acres Involved
In the Irrigation project are held. Fox
said before he left that be believed he
could save the project for the credit-
ors. ."

No trace has been found of W. E.
De Larm, president of the companies,
who disappeared rrom Seattle the day
before they went Into bankruptcy.

lng the rush of the last few days.
Taxes may be paid by mall by request-
ing a statement from the colleotor.
In securing these statements, tbe prop-
erty owner Is required to give an ac-

curate description of the property.
After receiving the statement a check
can be mailed the department for the
amount The tax payer is requested to
deduct the three per cent, providing
the check is mailed on or 'before next
Friday evening. : ' '

Persons paying their taxes personally
must secure their statements In the
south end of the first floor at the
court house, and paying the amount to
the cashiers in the north end of the
same noor. a tnira cashier was added
Wednesday tj f accommodate the rush
that began. : Should the rush still In-
crease, another will be added Monday.
William McCann is the chief cashier,
and Edward Sweeney Is the head of the
department Each evening.: two deputy
sheriffs take . the day's receipts to a
local bank. ,

Sale of

THE CITY, WHICH HAS
ITS STOCK OF PIANOS

M

$325 p " Xv

$162 1 i ifli

lis risriU
$1.50 . j

r.

Bros; and Other Piancs

delegation will be conveyed through th
city and thence through- - Golden Gate
park and to the Cliff House, thence to
the parade ground of the Presidio, where
2000 soldiers under the command - of
Colonel' Wlsser will give a dress parade
and band concert After this ceremony,
the delegation will be transported to
the exposition site, where the ceremonies
attendant on the selection of a suitable'
location for the building of the sister
state, will be held.

On Thursday evening the Women'i
exposition committee will give a prom
enade concert and reception In the court
and ball room of the Palace hotel in
honor of the delegates..

On Friday noon the San Francisco

and at the same time the women are
to be tendered a luncheon by the wom
en's exposition committee at their club
rooms. .

On Friday evening the citizens of
this city and the officials of the expo-
sition ar to be the guests of honor at
a reception to be tendered by the Ore
gon delegation at the hotel St. Fran-
cis. '!.'

On Saturday morning the United
States steamship Slocum and tugboat
Governor Markham, which have been
loaned for the occasion by Major Young
of the United, States quartermaster's
department, and- - President J. J. Dwyer
of the state board of harbor commis
sioners- ,- will convey the visitors to
Hunters pqlnt docks and will also give
them an opportunity to Visit the entire
water front and ' the ' exposition site
from the water. ,

DEER T:S HIS WEALTHY

111 ORDER BIE: SHE

wonni
Medford Widow Traces Mate

Who Deserts and Has Him

Arrested, .

(Specltl to Th Jonrnsl.) r
-

Los Angeles, March 9 William Os- -
ter, a retired merchant of Toledo, Ohio,
married Mrs. 8. S. Phillips, an attracti-
ve and rich widow of Medford, Or in
this city several weeks ago through a
correspondence matrimonial bureau, and
today she had him arrested on the
charge of failure to provide.

The wife says Oster read her adver
tlsement in an Ohio love sheet and im
mediately, wrote a proposal. .They ex
changed some ardent letters, and then
came here-- from their respective homes,
and the license clerk and a Justice of
the peace did the rest. t ,

The groom declares he's sorry It hap
pened. They went to Medford for the
honeymoon, and Ostcr Is accused of hav
ing disappeared.

The blushing bride traced him here.
The authorities -- eard both sides of the
case and then released him on his own
recognizance . until the 20th of this
month. .

Oster asserts the ' widow bride
"worked' him for considerable amounts
of money. She replies- that he repre
sented In his perfumed courting mis
slves that he was worth $60,000 and
would give her $5000 the day they were
married. But he did not come through.

VITAGRAPH GIRL TO

PAY PORTLAND VISIT

" Melvln G. Wlnstock, general manager
of the People's Amusement company,
received yesterday a. letter, from Miss
Florence Turner, "the Vltagraph GlrV
accepting his Invitation to visit Port
land and announcing that she would
leave Santa Monica tomorrow and that
she would appear In person at such of
the People's theatres as would be .desig
nated by the management.

For some time past efforts have been
made to have Miss Turner visit Port
land, but she has been illand the Vita
graph company sent her to California
ta recuperate. Shehas been in corre'
pondenee with Mr Wlnstock for some
time, and yesterday she gave the final
word of acceptance. The exact date of
her appearance - at the Peoples cannot
04 ; determined until tomorrow, when
she will wire the date of departure
from Santa Monica., She will be seen
at that' theatre the latter part of. the
week in a very entertaining and lnstruc
tlve llustration of "how a leading worn
an poses for the photo-play- ." She will
appear at other theatres operated by
the peoples.

While here she will be the recipient of
much attention; a reception and ban
quet will be given, in her Honor. .

'- r

G E1D

10 BE INVESTIGATED

Clyde B. Aitchisonv chairman of the
railroad commission of Oregon, has re-
ceived a communication from Charles

Commerce commission, stating that an
investigation has, been ordered into the
practices of railroads In the weighing
of- both carload and
freight,-- totheend"thatnt mayascer
tain, if possible, some remedy for what-
ever wrong may be shown by the In-
vestigation, The federal commission
has invited the cooperation of the Ore-
gon railroad commission In ' the con
ducting of this investigation. ,

The first hearing is to be held in
Chicago, March 26, and as tills leaves
but little time In which the Oregon
Commission may act, Commissioner
Altchson Is sending letters to the heav-
iest shippers of freight in the state,
principally lumbermen and salmon
packers, asking that they send in any
statement they may see fit relative
to ' the facilities of any' railroad In
Oregon in the weighing of carload or

shipments.
Commissioner Altchlson urges that

the matter be given prompt attention
by those directly interested. From the
replies received the Oregon commission
will prepare a concrete statement to be
forwarded to the federal commission at
the Chicago hearing..

COVEY DOES QUICK

WORK WITH HI
Claude C. Covey of Warm Borings.

Crook county, who Is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for congress
in the eastern Oregon district, was In
the city yesterday, having come from
Salem after filing his completed petition
witn the secretary of state. He an
nounnounced his purpose to make an
active campaign for the nomination.

Mr. Covey did quick work with his
petition, filing It Just one week after
his declaration. It contained about 800
names, twice the required number. He
Is planning to visit all the towns in
the district that can be reached by rail-roa- d

before the primaries, and hopes
also to have time to visit the coun-
ties not touched by the iron horse.

Mr. Covey has for seven years been
superintendent of the Warm Springs In-
dian reservation, under the civil service,
resigning a snort time ago to prosecute
his campaign for congress. He is a na-
tive of Indiana and is $9 years of age.

in his platform Mr. Covey promises
that if nominated he will guard the
interests of eastern Oregon, advocate
liberal and reasonable homestead, irri-
gation and forestry laws administered
to encourage actual settlers,, just ap-
portionment of Oregon's reclamation
fund, the Oregon system in state and
national politics, tariff reduction. In-
come tax, parcels post improvement of
rivers and harbors, modern shlDDlnsr
laws without a shin subsidy, sneedv
prosecution of high criminals without
immediate pardon, and the administra
tion of all departments of the govern-
ment with a view to honesty, economy
ana erncicncy, unhampered by politics.
private interests or bureaucratic red
tape.

FIFTEEN CHINESE ARE

, .BOOKED AS VAGRANTS

More Chinese were arrested last nleht
by a special squad of police. Fifteen-so- me

arrested on North Fourth street
in new Chinatown, and some in old Chi
natown in the vicinity of the police sta-
tion were charged with vagrancy. The
purpose of the wholesale arrest, it is
said by the police, is to prevent further
trouDie among the warring tongs. Also
to force them to come to an agreement
among themselves.

AGED MAN IS DRAGGED

AND INJURED BY CAR
,. y.- ..;

P. C. Peterson, 64 years old. who re
sides at 1149 Corbett street was dragged
several hundred yards when he attempt-
ed to step on board a Fulton car at Cor-
bett and Julia streets... last night ; He
ieisa1dte - have ''suffered -- several --iad
bruises. He la now at his borne, where
he was taken after the accident. -

TWO MOTORCYCLISTS .

SERIOUSLY INJURED

While riding a motorcycle last even
lng, John and E. Albright, aged 20 and
13, respectively, collided with a Broad
way car and both sustained serious in
Juries. The elder youth was injured
about the head and his brother suffered
a compound fracture of the leg. They
were taken to a hospital In the Red
Cross ambulance. They reside at 662
Plymouth street h -

STEAMER Y0SEMITE
: ; . IS BADLY CRIPPLED

. Los Angeles Harbor, March 9. Tho
steamer iosemlte, which sailed at 6:89
mis afternoon ior San Diego In tho
teeth of ft' freshening gale, broke her
tallshaft soon after clearing nort "and
at u o'clock tonight Is lying off the

n4-ref- - alienorsout A heavy sea Is running and tho
steamer is reported, to be In a bad way.

HUNG JURY EXPECTED- -
IN FAULDER MURDER

i Klamath Falls, 'Or., March 9. The
tfobel Faultier murder case went to the
jury at ;ju ociocg lonignt. The de-
fense presented a strong insanity case.

$300 Wiik
f.?' '8. 12

$125
--

$io' Ml$ it;

vft ifimx..4., '" 'L
'

HI "Mill lllll in. '"'ii

OVER S2,129L145 TAXES

COLLECTED SINCE FEB. 1

Taxes to the amount of approximately
12.129,145 have been collected by the
tax collecting department since Febru-
ary 1. The collections yesterday
amounted - to $80,000. 'Since March 1.
the cashiers have taken in $1,167,145.
This is considered a record breaker
for eight days. During February the
receipts were $962,000. . , "

A rebate of three per cent will be
allowed all taxpayers until Friday even-
ing. After that date the full assebs
ment must be paid., All taxes not paid
by the first Monday In April will be
placed on the delinquent list, and after

specified time the property may be
sold to' pay the taxes. The collector
urges all property owners to pay this
year as early as possible, thereby avold- -

Brealung
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Every
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;Must:

Go

nave nere to say. -

Kranich & Bach, Chickering

Berger. F. M. Wllklns and wife, Mrs. A.
Holt, P. E. Snodgrass and wife, L. H.
Brown, L. N. Roney and wife, J. L
BuelU Mrs. George McMoran, Mrs. J.
8. Magladra, Dr. C . IL Cannon and
wife,, Alton Hampton, C. A. Burden and
wife. A. N. Striker.

Car Four. 3. H. Harris, Albany: Iu
S. Hill. Cottage Grove; William Wlrn-me- r,

Roseburg; E. JD. Brlggs and wife,
Ashland; P. H. Preslor, merchant. Inde-
pendence; J. S Cooper and wife, capi
talist. Independence; D. M. Miller, Lents;
Governor Oswald west and wife, Salem;
W. C. Knighton and wife, state archi
tect, Salera: Cecil H. Bauer. Mrs. Rose
Bloch-Baue- r, George E. Waters and wife,
Salem; H.. E. Lounsberry, G. F. A.( fi.
P. S.; N. C..Allenand wife, Salem; C. D.
Garratt, G. S. Crego, official protogra- -
Pber; L. H. Rose, P. J. Moore, Seaside;
R, J. Kitchen.ond wife, Union, secretary
Commercial club; H. B. Currle. i

Car Five M. F. Lcace, mgr. Tillamook
Meat Co., Tillamook; James J. Walton,
cashier First National bank, Tillamook;
F. V. Email, mgr. Cold. Storage Co., Til
lamook; W..G. Dwight, capitalist, Tilla-
mook; C. A, Edmunds and wife, mer
chant, Tillamook; H. A. Moore and wife,
president ColdyRe Baking Power Co.; W.
D. Harney, Julius Adler, F, N. Bodlsnon
and wife,' member Oregon State commls

Baker City; M. E. Lee and wife;
Harvev Beckwltn. Car, s. Kelty. Port.
land Press club; George Pearson and
wife, Dr. Emmett Drake and wife, Port-
land Rose Festival association; William
McMurray and wife, general passenger
agent O..W. R. & N. Co.; W. T. Wright
and wife, banker, Union; S. T. Brftton,
J. J. Cole, Dr. Homer I. Keeney and wlfa.

CaT Six W, F. McKibbon, J. B. Yeon,
capitalist; II. L. Keats, F. L. Huston,
Vancouver, Wash.; J. R. Rogers, H. P.
Palmer, F. A. Heitkemper, James Pat-
terson, Judge W. M. Colvig, Medford
Commercial club; Col. James Jackson,
U. S. A.; C. W, Stinger, C. J. B. Malarky,
Colonel H. E. Dosch, W. S. Link, banker,
McMlnnviUe Dr C W. Cornelius, D. Ger.
menus, . Arthur P. Tlf ft, John F. Car-
roll, W. H, Chatten. Guy W. Talbot, J.
H, Klelser, Dr. A. a Smith, F. Bollara,
W. P. Johnson, mgr. Klamath Falls De-

velopment Co. ..

Car Seven Julius L, Meyer, Charles
B. Merrick, William D. Young, Marshall
Dana, C. C Chapman, J. E. Horn, L. W.
McDowell. I. H. Frank, I Hodson, Johri
S. Beal, W. A. Robb, C H. Moore, D. B,
Smith, H. Metzger, S. IL Adams. A, L.
Flnley. Phll Grossmayer, J. L. Wright,
Cf 8. Jackson, O. M. Plummer, Leon
Cohen, merchant, Pendleton; Arthur C.
Callan, A, C aiorratt, u a. vooen,,M.
Barub,. . . : ..1;... .... .,,...:.......,

Car Klamath Falls delegation.
J. V. Housten and wife, W. R. Hum and
wife, Kip Van Riper, and wife. Nelson
Roundsvllle, James Cunningham and
wife, 8. H, Butler. R. J. Sheets, Rex
Bord. J. O. Hamaker, Dr. Alex Patterson,
Captain J. W. Siemans, George Baldwin,
Charles Parrish, E. vv. Muiier ana wire,
E. H. Perchln, E. H.' True, E. C Greeley,
C T. Oliver, secretary, of the Klamath
County Chamber of Commerce; C R.
Dunlau and wife, Herbert Savldge, Mr.
McGarver, Mr. Rose, Mr. Trup, James
Polton. Charles Graves.

Excursion Committee,
The excursion committee Is composed

of George M. Hyland." chairman, J. Fred
Larson, Charles F. Berg, A. C CalUtn,
L. A. Col ton, John F. Carroll, W. J.
Hofmann, Jjee m. xravis, wnaries jo.

Merrick. C. H;' Moore,. A.-A- . Schell, L F.
Weaver. Julius L. Meyer. The chair
men of the excursion days have been
assigned as follows, each to have charge
of the program of entertainment for the
day: Tuesday, John" F--' Carrollr Wednes
day. W.C, Bristol; . jr.
Weaver: Friday. A. C. Callan; Saturday,
Charles B." Merrick. The soloist of the
excursion Is Mrs. Rose Bloch-Baue- r, and
the magician malinl," Stunts will be
furnished by the entertainment subcom-
mittee. Julius Meier announced : last
niBht that the Pacific Navigation com
pany hud notified him that a special
rate would be made to any of the mem
bers of the Oregon delegation who might
wish to make the trip south from San
Franoisco to Los Angeles on either the
steamers ale or Harvard, '

ELABORATE PLANS FOR

ENTERTAINMENT OF

THE OREGON VISITORS

San Francisco. March B. Two hund'
red and fifty Oregonians will arrive In
this, city next Wednesday evening for
tlie purpose of selecting a site for the
Oregon state building.

Mayor James Rolph, Jr., and mem
bers of the board of directors of the
exposition... wllL. go iOortCostitq
jneet tne Visitors,

- On their arrival here, automobiles
will be in waiting, and the guests of
honor will be taken to their headquar
ters 'at the Hotel St FrancU. ..

On Thursday at 1 o'clock automobiles
will assemble at the hotel SU Francis
sod, Imadml, by lis utomeMle in wliirh
will be. Mayor Rolph,-- Presldejit Moore,
Chairman Besnon, Governor West apd
Governor Johnson and Chairman Julius
Meier of the Oregon i'onunia-Paciri- c In- -

Reasons Why
Some lime ago a good opportunity offered, ?o we; sold our. piano warehouse,

ground, building and all, at 65, 67, 69 Park4 street,; North, and we have now been
compelled to give complete-possession- , hence this general sale, of our large stock of
pianos and player pianos-bran- d new; ones,: somei used jn demonstrating; and others
of discontinued stylesand as we are determined to sell every one of them within
the next 10 days we are offering' them at much lower prices than have ever been heard
of before, We doubt if one piano will remain unsold by the end of this week.

; This is the first general sale of pianos' that we have had in 14 years in the music
: business, and we are simply, forced into. this one. . .At one time we were'forced to
: sell : off bur rent- - stock and - another-tim- e we bought out a competing dealer android

out his pianos at bargain prices that' have never been duplicated since by any other
dealer, and in this, our. first general sale, we. are offering you bigger- - values for less
money than has heretofore been attempted in the history' of piano selling. Here are
some of the bargains: ', ' ,. '

.

' ' v

Steinway Grand , . . . .$485 Gardner & Son . . . . . .$162
Hardman Upright $265 Bradford Player . . V. ......... $375 s

Ludwig , V. .$230 Smith & Barnes ; . . .$178
Wagner .... .$157 Bradford .$235
Marshall & Wendell . .$185 Everett . . . .' ............. .$185
Smith & Barnes . . ,$265 Hallet & Davis . . $125
Emerson $165 Ivers & Pond ...... . $145
Hoffman . . . $180 Strober $237

ff you are in doubt as to our. reputation and standing- for fair dealings, ask any
music teacher in the state, .or any business' man in fact, ask' our business neighbors.
If they tell .you we are all right, then come in and investigate and verify for your--
sen every wora . mat we

W Graves Bfc Ck W
Eaymenta : EvcmW--J 111 FOURTH STREET U

Agents for the Famous
ternatlonal exposition commission, theiA, I'routy, chairman of tbe , Interstate A hung jury is generally expected.


